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COOKING BY STEAM.

Food ItcnWercul More Pulatahle and in
Some ( asm More Nutritious.

Some claim that food cooked by
steam is more nutritious and whole-
some than cooked in any other man-
ner. While not agreeing- exactly with
this statement, Ido think that many
dishes arc more palatable when cooked
by steam. In the steam cooker, which
I have tried and found satisfactory,
there is a perforated disk which fits
into the kettle in three different posi-
tions; this divides the space into X
below, X below, or % below the disk,
according to its position. There is also
an extension tin top, much like an or-
dinary steamer, to be used when cook-
ing- larg-e quantities or many kinds at
once. There is a pipe down one side
of the kettle, through which the super-
fluous steam is discharged into the
stove. No odor from the cooking food
escapes into the room, for the joint be-
tween the kettle and cover is sealed
with water.

The steamer is large enough for a
turkey, if the bottom of the tin exten-
sion is removed, whichcan be done. For
an average family potatoes and a pud- j
ding may be cooked in the kettle with- j
out the tin extension. Dumplings or !
a cottage pudding will cook in twenty j
minutes if the water in the lower com-
partment is boiling when they are
placed init. Very rich puddings con-
taining suet, etc., require more. time.
Potatoes will cook in thirty minutes,
and are always nice and meaty. Dread
and raised biscuit are always nice
when cooked by steam, there being ab-
solutely no crust at all, but bread
thus cooked should be eaten warm, as
it does not keep moist and tender like
that baked in the ordinary way. Rice,
oatmeal and the like are cooked to
perfection by steam. You do not have
to stir them to keep them from burn-
ing. and every kernel is cooked tender
without losing its shape. The many
things that can be cooked ina steam
cooker, from beef tea to first pre-
mium canned fruit, cannot be enumer-
ated here; but persons procuring a
steam cooker, I am sure, will pro-
nounce it a convenience."
?Orange Judd Farmer.

FOR SOILED CLOTHES.

A Whitowood Hamper That Anyone fan
Make at Home.

A wicker hamper is desirable for this |
use, as it is so well ventilated, but (
where such is not nt. hand or readily j
purchasable, a light box can be made i
to answer the purpose of such a wicker
hamper very nicely, llalf-incli white-
wood or pine is heavy enough to use

uirrii
for making a box, which should have n

hinged cover, and openings on top
bottom and all the sides, which may
be rectangular as inthe illustration or '
they may be made by boring holes in
the sides with an inch bit in the form
of a rectangle or diamond. Farm
and Home.

SOME HOME REMEDIES.

FOB a bee sting, make a paste of
earth and water. Cover the stung
place with it, bind it on and it will
soon give relief.

WHEN a TOLON first begins to appear
cut off the end of a lemon, put the fin
ger in itand keep it there as long as it
can be borne.

Foil a sore throat, try a frequent
gargle of salt and water. If a little is
swallowed it will allay the irritation,

cleanse the throat and do no harm.
FOB stains on the hands nothing is

better than salt moistened with lemon
juice. Itub the spots well with the
mixture, then wash off in clean water.

IT is said that a good remedy for
strengthening nnd clearing the voice
is to beat the white of an egg with the
juice of a lemon and sweeten it well
with sugar and use as needed.

To OUKE round shoulders, sleep per-
fectly horizontal?that is, withoutany
bolster or pillow, flie habit can easily
be acquired of sleeping thus, and the jiround shoulders will soon be straight-
ened.

FOR a cough, boil an ounce of whole
flaxseed in a pint of water, strain and
add a little honey, the juice of two

lemons and an ounce of rock candy.
Stir together and boil a few minutes.
Drink hot.

Flirting IH V.ry liitilForm.
The man or woman who willindulge 1

in the practice of "flirting" with an 1
outside party is not worth going out
with or being taken out. It is a
species of bad form that nothing can
excuse, and though there are many 1who think it cute to make eyes and re-
turn signs made by strangers, feeling
that such attention is a bit of personal ,
homage, the outside world judges dif-
ferently and one exhibition of that
sort should be enough to wean the re- , ,
spect of either man or woman, no mat- .
ter how devoted they might heretofore | \
have been. <

HANDKERCHIEF POCKET.
Pretty When Made in Colors to Match

OUP'H Various Gowim.

rI here are always those who, regard-
i< of edicts of fashion, will have a
1 x-lcet of some kind in which a hand-
kerchief at least may be safely carried.
A favorite design for such a pocket is
shown in our engraving. For making
it, four dozen three-quarter inch rings,
one yard of half-inch ribbon and a
part of a ball of crochet silk willbe
required. The rings are crocheted
singly, filled with lace stitch, and
sewed together, as seen in the sketch;
twenty-four being used for the front,
.nd the same number for the back, al-

PJIETTY POCKET FOR HANDKERCHIEFS.

though the back is sometimes made of
thin canvas covered with the dress ma-
terial. One-third of the ribbon makes
a pretty bow for the bottom, and the
rest is used for a suspension loop and
a bow for each upper corner. A little
bow at the top. where the loop is
pinned to the belt, would be pretty if
the pocket is to he worn with a round
waist. Such pockets are prettiest if
made in colors to match the gowns
with which they are to be worn; but
black pockets are often worn with
gowns of other colors.?American Ag-
riculturist.

tok for the llriglit 11-iyi.

A woman with a happy disposition is
fur more to a man as a wife than the
woman with a great fortune, for riches
take wings. Worldly prosperity has a
way of altering, and if once money
vanishes the gloomy individual does
naught but sit down and weep, having
no word of encouragement for the hus-
band. on whom the blow falls most
heavily. The happy dispositioned wife
willsee away out of the difficulty or
willaccept matters as they are in a
sweet spirit of cheerfulness that en-
dows her husband with a new zeal and
causes him to look upon her as the
guiding star of his existence. If God
lias not given you such a disposition
cultivate it as far as possible. It does
no good to brood over one's troubles.
It doesn't help matters out a bit. Ik?
on the lookout for bright rays and you
willcertainly find them.

The Harmful Dottod Veil.

0 The injurious effect on the eyes
caused by wearing dotted veils is an
old warning which has been sounded
to no purpose, and the fact that ocu-
lists are growing rich under this reign
of fashion does not alarm the wearers
of this attractive bit of feminine vani-
ty. The dots are larger or smaller,
closer together or farther apart, as
they are more or less becoming, while
the possibility of impaired eyesight is
left entirely out of consideration. It
has been discovered lately that the dots
are not their only harmful quality.
There is some substance used in stiffen-
ing or coloring the net which is pois-
onous if it chances to find its way into
the eye.

A Pleasant Entertainment.

A Dickens evening was given lately
at an entertainment for charity. It
consisted of tableaux, as Nell and her
grandfather, the Dombey children on
the seashore, Miss llaviham, etc., and
dialogues taken literallyfrom the nov-
els. These were Mrs. Kickleby and I
Kate with the mad gentleman, Dick
Swivoller and the marchioness, and
David, Mrs. Dick and Miss Trot wood.
This list could be extended almost in-
definitely, and, even with the rawest
of amateur actors, the gay fun of some
of these scenes would go well. It. is to
be doubted whether Dickens' pathos
might not better be left to trained
actors, or, as was done here, only sug-
gested by tableaux.

A Pretty Picture Frame.

It can le easily and inexpensively
fashioned from cardboard; or, if you '
prefer, plain pine wood may take the
place of cardboard. First cover the ;
mat with fabric chosen from one of
thedaintily flowered challies,silkolines
or china silks. About the frame this
same material is arranged to form a
graceful puff, the fullness being 1
gathered at both edges. Very tiny
tacks fasten into place the inside full-
ness, while the outer gathering is
tacked to the back part of the frame,
a narrow tape neatly finishing it.

Whole Wheat f lour Polls.

One quart of the flour, butter the
size of an egg rubbed into the flour, 8
teaspoonfuls baking powder, 1 tea- :
poonful salt, and milk to make a
dough soft as it can be rolled. Knead
well and make into rolls. Moisten the
tops with milk and bake in a quick j
DVUXL

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

A Simple Way to Make a Tele-
phone at Homo.

It Is Better Than Speaking Ti !>? an;'

Can Also Be Connected wl the
Houses of Neighbors?Hot Your

Hoy to Construct One.

Most of the readers of this paper are
no doubt familiar with the method of
constructing- the mechanical, or, as i:
is sometimes called, the "acoustic"
telephone, and nearly every hoy ha:

, seen or made a telephone of this sort,

j '1 ho one I shall describe can he mad<
I easily and in a short time out of mu-

ter lal that is at hand in every home
j Carefully constructed its capacity for

! transmitting sound is remarkable, and
- it willlie found a practical instrument

j for short distances.
To make the "transnKtter," which i: i

also the "receiver," take a tin halting |
powder can, the half-pound size being j
preferable, and with a sharp knife, of j
can-opener, cut out the bottom. Now \
take a piece of tough writing paper, or.
better still, some sort of thin parch-
ment paper, as the latter is less liable
to tear, and cut out a round piece
large enough to cover the mouth of the
can and leave a margin of about half
an inch all round. Through the center iof tills piece of paper stiJk a good sized
pin and bend the point so as to form a
small hook.

Now take the lid of the can and cut
in its center a hole about one-fourth of |
an inch indiameter.

Place the paper over the mouth of J
the can, being careful to get the pin
exactly in the center of the can. so that
tile end with tho hook on may be
drawn through the hole in the lid! and
press the lid of tho can on over the
paper, taking care to keep the latter
stretched tightly over the end of the
can. If the lid will not go on easily
pry up the edges of its rim a little so it
will not cut the paper. The lid
stretches the paper tightly in the man-
ner of a drumhead and you have a dia-
phragm, that responds to the slightest
vibration of tho line.

Now attach your line, which is to be
of coarse linen thread, to the hook on
the pin,first drawing tho latter through
the hole in the lid until tho pin-head
strikes the diaphragm. Tho telephone
is now complete and may be fixed in
position by passing strips of leather or
tin over the can and nailing the ends
to tho window-casing, shelf or wall, as
may be desired.

It is best to avoid angles in the line,
but, ifit is found necessary to make
them, pass the thread through a hook
made by bending the end of a pin, to
which must be fastened a short string
or thread to tie to the support. This
hook allows the line to slide freely in

( j
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A HOMEMADE TEI.KPHDOT.

either direction when the lino is
stretched.

With two telephones lihe the above,
connected In the manner shown by
coarse linen thread or very small cop-
per wire, conversation can ho carried
on for quite a distance, and it willnot
bo found necessary to place the ear
close against the opening in the can
inorder to hear, as is the case withthe
electrical telephones. Three, or even
more telephones of this kind call ho
used on the same line by simply run-
ning a branch line to the intermediate
'phone, cure being taken to keep nil
the linos taut. To "call" the distant
ofllec simply tap on the can, or the dia-
phragm, with a pencil or stick. The
noise willhe heard distinctly some dis-
tance from the distant Instrument.

The accompanying diagram may he
found useful in constructing the tele-
phone. J. A. Dis LA VERONE, JR.

APRONS FOR CHILDREN.
Materials Usually Worn by Girls of Three

to Twelve Years.
White wash materials, plain, striped j

and checked, trimmed with white or
colored embroidery, the patented frill-
ing or cotton lace, as torchon or
Valenciennes, arc worn by children
of three to twclvo years. It is no
longer customary to wear aprons atall times and places in lien of dresses !
or to hide a shabby frock. Now they Iare worn by city children only while
at play, or during the morning hours,
though country lassies still wear them
to school, which is a sensible plan that
should never have fallen into disuse.
Caprice is found with as homely a mat- ;
tvr as a useful apron, age not influenc-
ing the effeot, as a school child of ten
years will not wear an apron without
vigorous protest if "the other girls
doa t wear them." At sotno of tho
large boarding schools aprons of black
silk or white wash goods are insisted iupon. Tiie former naturally are pre-
forced, as they do not increase the
wash list. Surah and taffeta are the
neatest materials for black siIIt aprons
Intended to be worn by school girls,
and consist of a gored front and sides,
with a belt and ribbon strings, one
pocket and a simple hem or rows offeather stitching for a finish on the en-tire edge. Others willhave u row ofheavy inserting let in aWe the hem.

Ladies' Home Journal.
A I'aroinetrr Troo.

Attention lias been called to a re-marital,le property of tho Fontaine-
bleau service tree (sorbus latifolia).
The leaves of this tree (which are green
above and white below) turn so us topresent the white under surface to the
(ky just before a rain. Those who arewellacquainted with the peculiarities
of nliis vegetable barometer say tlieLsigu" never tails.

THE OLDEST DOLL.
it Is L.icrustcd with Jewels and Is In h

Church at Rome.

Fruncella A. liitchcock, in the Doll's
Dres .maker, tells an interesting storv
>f the famous Bambino di Ara Coeli,
which is far older than our grand-
mothers or our great-grandmothers for
many generations back. It is the old-
est doll in the world, and, if tradition
i . true, almost as old as the Christian
religion, for it is claimed to have been
carved out of a tree from the Mountof
Olives in the time of the apostles, and
to have been painted by St. Luke.

However, be this true or not, it has
been in the "Eternal City" many liun-

TIIK OLDEST DOLL,

dreds of years, and it is called the Ara
Coeli ltambino (baby), because the
church of that name, one of the oldest
and most interesting in Borne, is its
home.

This church is built on the site of a
very ancient pagan temple, and its
nave is formed of twenty-two columns,
the spoils of the ancient .buildings, the
inscription on the third on the left
proving itto have been brought from
the palace of the Cmsars.

I si mil never forget the first day we
visited this vast and solemnly pic-
turesque edifice. It was just ut sun-
set, and golden shafts of light illumi-
nated the mosaic floor, lighted up the
richly gilded ceiling above and flashed
In wondrous brilliancy over the Pre-
sepio or manger, where lay the miracu-
lous llamblno in swaddling clothes,
literallycrusted over with diamonds,
emeralds, rubies, sapphires and other
precious stones, while its neck and
wrists were entirely covered witli
strings of the purest oriental pearls.

The whole of one of the side chapels
is devoted to the representation of the
birth of Christ. In the foreground is
the Virgin Mary kneeling by the man-
ger. with .losepli by her side, while
just behind are a life-size ox and ass,
and shepherds and kings kneel near in
adoration.

DO NOT GROW OLD.

Hints to Whose Years May Soon
Become a Borden.

In I'uris elderly ladies arc now wear-
ing almost exclusively velvet dresses,
trimmed with costly lace, disposed in
basques, collars and sleeve sabots or
frills, says the New York Tribune.
This combination is extremely becom-
ing and stately.

A woman is never old enough to
neglect her appearance. Nothing can
bo more disagreeable to the sight than
a negligee old lady.

Unfortunately, one often seos one
with the hair dragged in the most un-
compromising fashion away from the
face, brushed close to the head and
fastened under the cap in a liitleknot
about the size of a walnut at the back,
no further attempt at any arrange-
ment of the coiffure being made; and
this carelessness results inadreadfully
bald appearance, as the spaces between
hair and oars and hair and neck are
thereby rendered conspicuously promi-
nent.

Moreover, many dear old dames fail
to realize that at their time of life the
nock should be as little exposed as pos-
sible, for it is only too frequently
brown and wrinkled. Itwould be easy
to dispose a little laco about it inorder
to conceal the scraggy neck revealed
withtoo scrupulous honesty.

It may be added that women over
forty should carefully avoid becoming
too stout, a misfortune brought about
generally by self-indulgence in the
pleasures of the table, in afternoon
naps, and in a lazy neglect of daily ex-
ercise.

Avoid candies. Never cat pastry or
buttered toast. Prefer biscuits or dry
toast to bread whenever possible.

Drink as little as possible. Accus-
tom yourself to taking tea or coffee
without sugar. Never touch jam, and
if you cannot do without butter
spread it as sparingly as possible.

Lemonade, if made from fresh lem-
?iis, is good for the health, and tends

lo reduce flesh.
Growing old is always, of course, a

little tragic, especially ifa woman re-
main young and fresh in mind. Ilut
she need not grow fat, coarse and
ruddy as well as old.

Dotldoiis Washington l'lo.

One and a half teacupfuls sugar, % .

toacupful each of butter and sweet
milk, IP a teacupfuls flour, 2 teaspoon-
fuls baking powder and 3 eggs. Stir
together quickly and bake in three
layers. Filling: Pare and grate two
large apples, add 1 teacupful sugar
ami the juice ami grated rind of a
lemon. Place this on the stove and let
it cook until it jells; then remove and
add the yolk <>f 1 egg. When tlio cake
ami jelly are both cold spread the lat-
ter over the layers and serve.

Regular Schools for Scandal.
rothing so generates the practice of

and the thirst for gossip as a long stay
in a boarding house. It is an unnat-
ural, harmful life, and neither man
nor woman can altogether successfully
fight against Its influences.

PAINTY"AND BEAUTIFUL.

I.e. .ley-Scent .d Swsot Aly: am an J
Its Possibilities.

It D H Comfort In the House and a !>.??

1 ght Out of Poors?Convenient and
KlTcctive Ways of Grow-

ing the Plant.

I Could Ihave but one plant either for
I the border or the window garden it

j should be that dainty, honey-scented
| little darling, sweet alyssum, says Dart
Fair thorn in Vick's Magazine. Small
of growth and bloom, by those who
never see beauty except in dazzle it
might be considered insignificant, but
to the real flower-lover who willnot

be entirely given over to scarlet ger-
aniums and hollyhocks it posse.st a
beauty all its own. There is such a
distinct individuality about its duinty
blossoms, such an air of good cheer
and comfortable adaptability to cir-
cumstances ?entirely borne out, too,
by its life?such a winsome sprightli-
ness and altogether lovableness that it
always reminds me of bright-faced
children whenever I see it.

It is the laugh of the flowers. Some
of them preach and some of them pray,
but the sweet alyssum laughs "right
out loud." The whole border may
preach, the lilies droop their lovely
heads, "like penitents in prayer," the
eullas lift their snowy chalices in mute
protest against the whole world,'s
wickedness and the impurity of earth
generally; but the sweet little alyssum
?nothing daunted by the sermonizing
of statelier flowers?will run riot over
the ground, screening its impurities
from sight, filling in chinks with its
beauty, caressing the feet of roses and
rue alike, and seeming to my errant
fancy to be keeping up a running ac-
companiment of cheerful comment or
an undercurrent of perpetual merri-
ment all the while. Like childhood it
is irrepressible.

The seed of the sweet alyssum, not
so fine as to be difficult to manage, is
flat and round, of a light brown or tan
color, and stored full of vitality. Plant
twenty-five of them in a fine sandy
loam, and withordinary treatment jrou
may bo reasonably sure of as many
plants, each one of which will hi
of interest from the first moment it

SWEET AI.YBBUMIN A IIANOIBOBASKET.

I sends up its initial four trim, pretty,
light green leaves. When once these
are thriftilygrowing you may bo al-
most sure of your plant.

I like to sow the seed in boxes in thehouse; it is so very interesting to watch
them grow. It takes such a very little
time for the seeds to poke their little
green promise above the soil, and so
very soon the smiling blooms appear.
It is a good plant for the amateur to
begin with, being such slight tax on
the patience, as few plants admit.
When your tiny plants are two inches
high transplant into thumbs and pinch
out the top. Going 011 with the growth,
continue the shifting and pinching
processes until they are in four-inch
pots, then desist; you willhave finely-
rounded compact little plants which
willsoon be perfect little pyramids of
fragrant blooms.

A convenient and effective way of
growing the alyssmn is to sow the
seed directly in long narrow boxes
fitted to the window sill and about
four inches deep. Its needs, grown
thus, will be light, moisture, not too

hot n sunshine, very occasionally weak
liquid manure and?room to spread it-
self. Given these, it will more than
reward you for your care of it by send-
ing out, surprisingly soon, a munifi-
cence of dainty bloom, small and shyly
at first, as though half afraid of it
first impression upon you, but waxinp
stronger and stronger, and sweetei

and sweeter, until j'ou grow to love it
in the lieartwhole way its winsome
ness deserves. The seed may be sown
directly in the border where itis to
bloom or it may be transplanted with
perfect ease. Sown thickly, it makes
a beautiful edging plant or a distinct
line in a ribbon bed. Ilut do not let
it grow too rankly, keep it trimmed
and pinched in, and in place, and il
after awhile it is going too much toseed shear it back sharply. It will
then spring up to a fresh growth an."
be all the lovelier for the seemingly
rough treatment. Then in the autuini
you willfind around the larger plant
the tiny four-leaved ones springing U[
which are just what you want in qtian j
tityfor your window garden. A prettj
effect is produced by growing the |
ulyssum in clumps between taller
plants. It will spread itself out like ;
an oval mat and be a mass of bloom.

Sweet alyssum makes a b autifm
bracket plant. It should then lu
pinched in loss, rather allowed to grow
in its natural wayward beauty, an*'
though the branches attain no groa:
length it is pretty in such a position.

florcwH Should lie Souped.

A woman was about to sorer; vrp n
box preparatory to sending it by c::- :
press. She went to the hardware shop
to purchase the necessary implements, !
and received a valuable hint from tlit
man who served her: "Soap the screw?
well," he said, "and they willgo intr
the wood ten times as easily as \u25a0
would without that."

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. 00.
A flfftveoil to conTitner for XI yent r,

Cll fls'l Having them tlio dealer's profit. We arc no ' ~ '< J

vlliVV OlUct und I.aryeMt manufacturers in Amer <5*712 |*<l teaselling Vehicles and Harness this way?ship v? J I I II
with privilocotiexamine bei-'reany money is v L .u4

fx A T\ paid. We pay freight i> >th ways Ifr >t satlsrac- /HJ ?> _x' jJSw.
V U_J \ tory. Warrant fryears. Why pay jn agent? 10 / A\ . \tJ\ /\N H-T

- 1 t. 'it i. rl. rf " Writ- >-.rc-i. ??nl. ?. ( ' .''AijW- AA
Tw>* Ihixlngfree. Wo tuko all risit of da.....g0 in \ ; ' "j~'£-T

~' C)
M J ?WHOLESALE PRICES.

UMr-' 'J\ I. / Spring Wagons, s3l to SSO. Guaranteed No 731 Rnrrovsumo a*sell fort6Oto 185. Surrey 3, $65 toSIOO ' OUTTe ''

N0.37. Surrey Harness, same aa nell for 1100 to 1130. Top Buggies,
to sioo. Farm Wagons, Wngonettes, /

ft!l7so\.\ V7 5? . "agons, Delivery Wagons"'" Road / > v f/\37- \M| >' Carts. BICYCLES EOtt *KN,homes *tiIILDULA. Ip - - r -

No 718*6, Top Buggy. Manufac-

No-1, Farm Hartleys.
'"

' .
WWW Kimxo SAI.IH.ESand FLY NETS. Fi , tmrt

|'\u25a0Q/sli'\u2713 8 percent. off for cash with order. Send 4c. Inpnciimut t Uror, weldlesa
m stamp* to pay postage on lltf-puge cutaloguc. steel tubing, drop forglngs.

No 3.Farowi.gon. A4dre ? W. H. PRATT, Sec'y, ELKHART, !HD.

POLITICAL ANNOI'XCKMKNT.

J-fOlt CONGKES3-

JOHN LEISENRING,
ofUpper Lehigh.

Subject t> the decision of the Republican
congressional convention.

IjX)HSALE. A fresh milch cow. Apply to
X 1 Patrick MeEadden, Centre street.
JjX)lt SALE. Th'ii Irish milch cows and a
-I call'. Apply to Patrick O'Ponncll, South
street, Eckley.

SALE. A horse, about JK) lbs., drives
J. single or double.

\V. I). Kline, executor, Freclund. j
JfOK RENT. -Alargo iiall on first. Iloor, suit -
lorany purpose that a largi building is needed !
Applyto George Malinky,Fern street.

VTOTICE. Notice is hereby given, that the
. \ pari ner>ldp lately subsist iug between
William I). Kline and Daniel Kline, of Free-
land, Pa., under the tlrin name of Kline broth- Iera, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Alldebts owing til t liesaid partnership are to be ,reeeived by said Daniel Kline, and all demands

| on the said partnership are to be presente d tohim lorpayment. William I). Kline, |
~ ?

Daniel Kline.
Freelund, Pa., March 31, lw>i.

LIBOR 'v;jii"T£R,

ffiMMflti HiSITU Slum.
No. 13 Front Street, Frecland. ' -

C*" 1 The 11 nest liijuor and cigars on sale.
'resh beer always on tap.

CITIZENS' BANK ?
CF FhEELAND; ,

"

|

CAPITAL, - ©50,000.
OFFICERS.

Josejih Tlirkbeck, President.
11. (). Koons, Vi e President. <
11. It. Da\ s. C'a bier.
Charles Duslicck, Secretary. ,

m
DUIF b > b-- Jos. Ili-Lbiek, 11. C. Koons,

Thos. iiirkbi b. A. 1 <h wick. John Wagner, \u25a0Chas. Dushee.,, ..oli : a... Michuel Zcmany.

f. Three ] r cent. I : tort paid on saving Ideposits.
Open d ole ! >:r, n. t .'t p. n. Saturdays j

c.0. ( ni i: i? 11.?: i, (? j n Wednesday eveuiugs
from i> to 8.

SALE.- lly virtue of a writ of
\u25ba f Fi. I- a., issued out of the court, of eommoiipleas of Luzerne county, tliere will be exposed
to puldic sale en Suluriliiy, May l'i, IHPI,at 10 o'clock a. m., in the arbitration room at !
the court house, Wilkes-llarre. Pa, all the Iright, title and interest of the defendant in and
to the following described piece, parcel and
tract of land, viz:

All Ihat certain lot or piece of land situate onthe north side ot South street, bet ween t'eiitrestreet end Washington street, Freelund bur- 1
iiiul iV.!ai , unsylvaiiia, bounded !ami deseiioed as follows, viz -

Uwiimlnir <ir IHI (lie .null, of INinth street and twenty-lour C.'b tort from Iline ol lands belonging to Jeddo foal Ouupam '
and one hundred and eighty-three (lH3t feet -i\
h inches east from south-west corner of hind*
belonging to Thomas Ihvmiun, said corner be-
ing on the cast side of(Vntre street; thence l>\
lands ot Joseph Birkbeek north three (3) de-
grees thirty (Jtn minutes; east one hundred andtitty il jO) Icet to a corner on line ola ten tit) -
loot alley; south eighty-six (Hh degrees thirl\
< i> minutes; east forty-live (15) feet ten tlt'u
inches to a corner; thenco hy other lands of
Joseph Itirkbeek south three degrees thirty
(?R)) minutes: west one hundredand titty(150) feet
to a corner on South street; thence by said
street north eighty.stx istl) degrees thirty :ui
minutes; west forty-live(45) feet ten (10) inches
to tiie place ol beginning.

The improvements consist of a two and one-hall story double dwellingand outhouse.
Late the estate of the defendant it. said writ inamed with the appurtenances.
Seized and taken in execution at the suit ofLewis U. Lent/ vs. Kale Da\ is.

, William Walters, shortlL j
< . (). stroh, attorney.

Sheriff's office, April l(i,1804.

HARNESS!
HARNESS!

HARNESS!
Liglit carriage harness, sd.Co,

97.00, 8'.).oo and *10.50.

Heavy exjiit'ss liarness, *10.50,

910.00, 920.00 and 922.00.

Heavy team harness, double, j
| $25.00, 928.00 and 930.00.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

Also a large stock of summer
goods of all kinds to keep the
horse cool and comfortable.

-
- - $1.50 - - -

"V\7"ill Briiig" "STcia

tlae TriTovm©

I Per - - a - - "2Tear.

Wheeler & Wilson
3>TE-W

HIGH ARM No. 9.
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SEWIITG MACHINE.
Swvs EITHER CHAIN

OR LOCK STITCII.
The lightest running, must durable uml

most popular machine
in the world.

Send for catalogue. Agents wnjiti<l.
J lest goods, ilest terms.

Address

Wheeler &.? Wilson IVifg. Co.,
t [Philadelphia, Pa.

*Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, anti all l'at- i
#ent business c uuiucted for Moderate FEES. 5
J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE £
5 and we can secure patent in L.,s time than those i
£remote from Washington. $
t Send model, drawing or photo., with dcscrip-*
Stion. We advise, it patentable or not, tree of £
Jcharge. Our fee not due tillpnlcnt is secured. ?
T A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with #

Jcost of same in the U. S. and foreigucountriesi
gsent free. Address, S

JC.A.SGUOW&CO.;
PATEN t OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'B N

Removes Freckles, Pimples, i ''
Liver ? IVlolos. Blackheads, \VSunburn and Tan, and re. \
stor iho Sitiu to its origi- --. l
nal frc-'mess, producing a ft':' .'/ J ,

;t
.clear and healthy

plcxlon. Superior toall faro
preparations and pcrfn tljr harmless. At nil
druggists, or mailed iorSOcts. Send for Circular

VIOLA SKI'l SOAP 11 (Imply lucompnrahlo U a
(kin fiiirifvlni;Soap, micipmlt-1 r<-r tho tnlll, i;n '. without a
rival lor tho nursery. /a.-oluuly euro and dcii ... ly uiedi-
cntod. AS dru.r.;!-m, prio9 2 5 Cents.
G. C. BITTIVEfIc<. CO., TOLEDO, O.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when wo state that It IUIV.to rnencoin a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-ness, that returns a prolit f->r every day's work.Such is the busii.es> we offer the working class.e tench them how to make mom v rnphfiv, and
giiiiran;ee overvone who follows our instructionsraithtul!y tile making of W.'too.on a month.

Everyone who takes lioM now :t iulworks will
surely itml speedily increase their earnings; there
can he no oiiestiou about it; others now at workare doing it, and you, reader, can do the snine.
IIns is the In st paying business that you haveever had the chance to secure. You will make agr.ne mistake it you fail tgive it a trialat once.

...ii?°n k,rft *P *situation, and act quickly, youwill directly lind yourself in n most prosperousbusiness, at which you can sureh make and savearge sums ot money, l'he re-ults f only a fewhours work will often . M u,l a week's wages.W hot her \ou are old r voung, mini or woman, itmakes no diUerenc ?, do as w. tell you, and sue-cess will meet you at the ven start. Neither
experience or capital uen -ary. t hose who work
for us ure rewarded. Why hoi write to day tor
full particulars, free - K<: A 1.1.1 N & CO.,

llox No 4110, Augusta, Mo.

|_

Kirn-oil .>.> *v ( 0., who have had nearly lift} years't xpi nenee in th° patent busim -s. ninumica-*'y confldentlal. A llandhooh of In-
concerning Patent* and liow to ob-tain them sent free. Alsoa catalogue of mechan-ical ami scientific books sent free.

\u25a0nrwnoilh?. taken t 1In ouch Munn ft Co. receiveinJl,r°Scientific American, and
nTit

brought widely be Iore the public with-
tWHitio JK\ tiie. inventor. This splendid paper,
ISMP u weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fai t/io
JKtEf 1 SjrewlnHon of am- work in tho

;l year. Sana : coi a-;.sent free.
Building Edttlon,monthly, t Unyeir. Singlo

.flb'ds, vi.", cents. Eves miml eon tains beau.
Jit ui plates, in colors, and ph< locranhs of newnouses, with plans, enabling builders to shew tho
UtteHt. designs and secure < ntraet . Address

MUNN & CO., Bi:w YORK, tf(il fiUUAJPWAY.


